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The School of Drama is proud to be a member of Theatre Puget Sound

Studio 201
November 13 - 23, 2003
2nd Season
5th Production
Bold Girls
by Rona Munro

The Cast
Deirdre — Peyton Hinson*
Marie — Patricia Nelson*
Nora — Meg McQuillan*
Cassie — Marya Sea Kaminski*

* Denotes member of the Professional Actor Training Program (PATP)

Scene 1—Marie’s House. Late afternoon.
Scene 2—The Club. That evening.
Ten-minute Intermission
Scene 3—Outside the Club. Later that evening.
Scene 4—Marie’s House. Later that night.

The play is set in West Belfast, 1991.

From the Director

“My starting point was simply to write a play about women’s lives in the North of Ireland. What I eventually wrote was a play about four very particular women in West Belfast and it was the product of a lot of laughs, a lot of whiskey and a score of stories. I’d worked in and visited Belfast on and off over five years. When I visited the areas of town that are really touched by war I stayed with families doing what families do anywhere in the world.

I don’t think the battles women fight or the daily struggles they have are different to those in any other area with bad housing or high unemployment except that guns make a difference to everything. But this isn’t a story about guns. It’s the story of four bold women.”

- Rona Munro

This play is for bold people everywhere who are living their lives, “doing what families do” in the presence of guns and violence.

Special Thanks
ACT, Intiman Theatre, Clive Jones, Northern Ireland Photos.com, Seattle Children’s Theatre, Seattle Repertory Theatre, Judy Shahn, Laura Worthen

The Production Staff

Director Cathy Madden
Costume Design Hallie Harris
Lighting Design Michael Rotman Koenen
Stage Manager Sarra Scherb
Assistant Lighting Design Sara Barnes
Running Crew Lindsey Desmul, Kristin Holsather, Jonathan Lee, Sheila Mehr, Nicole Sleiers, Nell Voss, Steve West, Hyojin Woo, Kiki Yeung, Jennifer Yim

Bold Girls is produced through special arrangement with Samuel French, Inc.

Call 206-543-4880 for ticket information.